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Robotic Esophagectomy Offers Better Outcomes, Faster Recovery
Patients with esophogeal
Reconstructing the
cancer — one of the deadliesophagus by pulling
est forms of the disease —
the stomach into the
now have the option of a
chest.
minimally invasive Robotassisted Esophagectomy, a MMC is the only hospital in
procedure previously not
New England performing
offered in New England.
the esophagectomy robotically, averaging about one
The procedure consists of: per week. The government
considers institutions perRemoving the tumor forming at least 12 esophand surrounding
agectomies a year to be high
nodes.
volume centers.

Length of stay for patients
who undergo this advanced
procedure is about 7 - 9
days (national average is 12
- 16 days for the traditional
procedure), with most patients going home eating
without needing a feeding
tube. We’ve had zero postoperative mortality to date.

along with articulating instruments, which allow
more precise dissection and
sewing. These robotic attributes should translate
into a more robust nodal
dissection, decrease in leak
rate, and thus better patient
outcomes.

Other advantages of the
robotic assistance include
improved 3-D visibility

Healthcare Heroes Honored By Grateful Patients
The MMC Development
Department has recently
launched a new gratefulpatient initiative called
Healthcare Heroes.

ly members handwrite their
message of gratitude. Messages are passed along to
the relevant staff member
or department in the form
of a Healthcare Hero Award.
The Healthcare Heroes
Development Department
program provides patients staff members present these
and families a meaningful
awards at staff meetings or
way to share their gratitude huddles (often to the surfor a special nurse, physiprise of the recipient)
cian, CNA, or any other
through coordination with
staff member who has pro- department supervisors.
vided excellent care. Approximately 30 - 45 days
“Patients often express verafter discharge, the Devel- bal thanks for our efforts.
opment Department sends But a written expression of
a letter to patients inviting gratitude has added meanthem to recognize a careing,” says Claire Berg, M.S.,
giver who made a differR.N., Coordinator of the
ence during their hospital
Maine Heart Valve Center,
stay.
who has received two
Healthcare Hero awards
The letter has a reply form from former patients. “This
on which patients and fami- was a great surprise. It is so

Claire Berg, M.S., R.N., Coordinator of the Maine Heart
Valve Center, proudly receives a Healthcare Hero award from
Tim Kafer, Vice President of Cardiovascular Services.
gratifying to know that my
work really makes a difference to patients.”

The Healthcare Hero mailing also provides an oppor-

Continued on back

“Heroes” from front
tunity for patients and families to make a donation to
Maine Medical Center.
When patients and families
express feelings of gratitude
for the excellent care provided at Maine Medical
Center, staff are encouraged to refer them to the
Development Department
and to provide them with a
Healthcare Hero brochure.
More than $30,000 has
been raised for Maine Medical Center through this
effort since March.
Healthcare Hero brochures
are also available throughout the hospital.

Farm Bus
Tuesdays - Bramhall
Wednesdays Scarborough
3:30 - 5:15 p.m.
Car Seat Demonstration
Tuesday, September 17
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Main Lobby

“We are excited to roll out
these initiatives to formalize patient gratitude into
hospital,” says Vice Presirecognition for Maine Med- dent for Development Sue
ical Center staff and addi- Doliner.
tional resources for the

Healthcare Hero messages
like the one above will be
shared in future editions of
What’s Happening.

Tobacco-Free Policy Reminders
Here are a few reminders
from the Tobacco-Free
Policy Committee. These
guidelines apply to all employees and visitors:
South Lot ― Smoking is not allowed in
the South Lot and
its adjacent side-

walks (Bramhall,
Brackett, and
Vaughan Streets).
Western Prom ―
The City of Portland
has banned smoking
in many public
parks, including the
Western Prom.

The City of Portland has a no littering law that includes cigarette
butts.
Please continue to be
respectful of our patients, visitors, employees, and neighbors.

Quitting Tobacco
Informational Session
Tuesday, September 17
5:30 - 7 p.m.
Dana Center
Free Yoga Fridays
Friday, September 20
4 - 5 p.m.
East Tower Classroom 2
Understanding Changes
In Health Care
Tuesday, September 24
5 - 6 p.m.
Scarborough LRC
For details on all upcoming events, check
out the Calendar on
the MMC Intranet.

The MMC/MMP United Way campaign kicks off soon. Keep an
eye out for your chance to give, advocate, and volunteer.

